1. Finish cleaning Features and wall/offset 1x1 addition
2. Photograph features and holes
3. Establish pipe control
4. Curate photos
5. Put up tent
6. a. Start excavating grown in lawn
b. 1 of our feature (buried frame C)
   c. 1 of our brick scar/pavement mark in C/D
MSA Pawley Kiln 18BC846

Fea. Sl 02, second flue?
at stripped surface

1 unit N = 30°
2.5 YR, 1/8 Red Clay

1) 70% 10 YR 3/1 U. DK Gray Silt  
   2) 15 1/2 10 YR, 2/1 Black Silt  
   3) 15 1/2 10 YR, 4/1 DK Gray Silt

30% charcoal  
W/Brick Frags and Histories

100% 10 YR, 1/3 Brown Silt

1) 10 YR, 2/3 U. DK Brown Silt

50% 10 YR, 6/2, LT BR Gray Silt

10% 2.5 YR, 4/1 Red C. Silt

2) 50% 2.5 YR, 4/1 Red C. Silt

10% charcoal

100% 10 YR, 1/3 Brown Silt

SAME AS II w/ Brick Frags

2.5 Y, 4/1 Olive B. Clay - green maked.  
Contains 50% of

2.5 Y, 4/1 LT Y-B. Clay

2.5 YR, 4/1 Red Silt

190% 10 YR, 3/1 U. DK 6. Silt  
2) 10% 10 YR, 6/1 Gray Clay

W/Industrial Debris

W/Brick Frags
XIII
1) 10% XI
2) 50% 10VR, 61, Gm7, C(7)
3) 5% 2VR, 7/2, Pale B - LoSa (Mortar?)

XIV
1) 90% 10VR, 5/2, G - B - S(16)
2) 5% 10VR, 6/1, G - B - C(7)
3) 5% 2VR, 4/1, Red B - S(16)

SAH

XVI
1) 50% 2-1/2, DK Red B - LoSa
2) 40% 10VR, U. DK B - LoSa
3) 10% 10VR, 6/1, Gm7, C(7)

XVII
1) 90% 10VR, 3/1, U. DK B - LoSa
2) 10% 10VR, 8/5, U. Pale B - SaA

XVIII
1) 10VR, 4/1, Gm9 Clay (10%)
2) 5VR, 7/2, Pale Gray Sand (10%) (Mortar)
3) 2.5VR 6/4, LtY-Br - C(5A) (10%)
4) 2.5Y, 4/1, Olive B - C(5A) (20%)

XIX
10VR 3/1, U. DK B - LoSa

XX
10VR, 3/1, U. DK B - LoSa w/ Brick Frag and Mortar Inclusion

XXI
SAH

XXII
Same as # XI w/ Historic